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A XE\V RE\'ISIOX OF ~L\RXIAX ECONO~IICS

T!1c :utklc iromPot/ 7.1/(l'flt'W'm .1/arxi:;ma (Fmlrr /Itt! /Jau,cr oj
.1/r.:r::.:sm), which is published in this issue, :tp(ll'ars to be merely a
dtid:<m oi the.oldmcthmls of tcaching.pulitkal cconomy'hl the "cur~
r:cula and· textbooks'' of the higher So\'iet scho, ~~. Actually it is no
mer~ rPproof of pedagogical efror. Its ·rcJiso/1 d'C:rc is cont:.tiucd in
:he aumment that the law of \'alue. in its :\larxian ·interpretation:·
functi~ts ·undcr'"!i0ci:tlism.'' Thi:-; i:; a clear dl'Jl:lrturc from the former
,CcolliJmic doctrine ,·,-hich prc\'ailcd not m~rcly in th~ schools but in the
mo~t ··.wthoriln.tive :tnd -scholarly publications a~ well_ as throughout
th\! ~0\'ir·t presS. That thi:l !re:ni::c a·ppcar:. now is an indicntion of the
line.:: nlong which Srl\'ict politictil ccmh'nlY may be expected to de_,·ei~;JI ~n the post·war period.
'
.,
· r_:l~rl'ign ohsc.n·r•rs \\'ho- ha\'e r.1rrfully followed the dc\'elopmrnt of
tl:.:>~~odN econO!ll\' ha\'C lonl! notl'd th:tt thf' So\·irt Union enlplnys
al!t;r~';=~-,t•\'NY ii:-\·ic·e Conn•fliiiJIJally i!!'~ocialt'cl with cnpit:tlism. Sod.ct
tru.::t::·:·Cartcls-:'ind cmtlbinf'!-=, as: wl'll a:;; the indi\'idual cnt~rprist•s within
them. a~'! ri:gulatr-d ·accnrdin~ tn strict prinl·iplcs of co'st ac.:ruuntin!-{.
· Pric('_., of commodities :lr'' ha5~d upon tot:tl costs of prodtll'lion. in·
'· du.-li~l!t wuges, raw m.atrrial~. ':hhninistr:Jtin coJ:t~. :nnnrtization l'harg:es
'· :mrl interest plu.~ plannrd' prof1t and the \':trio:!:' taxes. imposl•d as
·. re,·tfi\lc for tht' maintcn:md.· of the :-t::te. E~~l·ntial tn .the opcratimr
ti ~:od(~t iiHlustrv arc surh dn·in:: as hank~. !'cl'urt•d ~.:rcdit. intPrcst,
· ,,'lrcwJ..;
- .. , hill ...
'·I· noll·~~. insur~llll't', tind :oo
, nn. ,\s the
. prt•H•nt dncunwnt l'X·
pitdiL'-i il. '"dc·nial nf _lhl' l:lw of \'tlluc cn•a!t•d ins_11rmo,untahlc rlifflcuJ.
i;.:-:· in explaininl! thl' cxi:otc:ncc of :-:uch (::llr:,:nrit•s umlt~r =-orialisrn."
The :~rtidc. SoJm· (luntionJ of 'l'r'•tr·flin?: 11/ l'oli!iffll [£,:mwmy, COil·
trnri• that alllmu~h the law ni \'alue opt·r:llt·~ in Rus:-:i:~, it functions
in a rlwngcd iorm. t:;al tlu• ~nvit'l :-tat(• ~uhmdin:tll'S tht• law uf \'alue
an;! oJn~d, 1 mh·nwki:..; tl.~c of it~ nu-ch:mi~llllllllll' inlt•rcst nf surialism>
In rr:dl'r t•J :,h~m- that the orwr:llion ·uf tlw law of \':till(' i:: mnsi~h·nt ·
·Willi the existc•nt:l' uf !'IJt·i:rli··m. tlu• artidt• dh•.; lltn.:t• p:l'•~;i:,:'·~ frnm
!hr Critiqtir of /111~ Gol/111 /'rog~tmlll!f' in wliit'h :\l:tr:o-; :-:tah·s tlmt
in:& f<H:ialbt sodc·ty. "ttf it r·n,.rgrJ jMm f'tl/lit.llht .wril'ly,"thr lahnn•r
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will receh•e in return for a given quantity of work the equivalent of
such labor in means or consumption. The present authors reject, howevflr, the formula that flows !rom these passages, namely, that labor
will be paid by 11 the ns.tural mt!asure of labor": time. This, the document states, is not in consonance with the experience of Russia, where
labor is highly differentiated according to degree of skill ::md as regards
intellectual and physical differences. The authors therefore propose a
new slogan: "distributio11 according to labor." They consider that
they have thus translated the law of value into a (unction of. socialism.
It should be noted that they thereby completely identify 11distribution
according to !abor" with distribution according to value.
Then:~· is incontrovertible evidence th3.t there exists in Ru~sia at
present a sharp class differentiation based u·pon a division of fuilctio:i
between the workers, on the One hRnd, and thenlimagers ofindm;try, :
. , millionaire kolkltozniki, political leaders and the intellig~nt!=iia- in g'en·
-cral, on the other. It is this which explain~. certain tenden~ies which
began to appear after the initilition of the_ Five~Year Plans and liiavc <:,
since become c~ystalli:red. The _juridiCal mnnifest~.ti~n ·o_f ·.,this tre'nd ·::,
culminated in 1936 in the abolition of the early Soviet constitution. The
constitutiOn which was adopted in il~ place legatizM tllC exi~tCnce' 0~:
the intcJiiCtntsia as a special ugroup" in s·ovietsocicty. ThiS distin_Ction."
between the intc!Jigentsia and the mass o(_worktr~ foU:iid its cc.:oiiu-mic'::.
expression in the formula: 11 From each according to his abil_ity, to rncb
according tO his labor." This formula should. be compa~cd with_ the
traditional Marxist formula: ''From each according to his iability, to
- each according .tQ his need." "Each according to M'l need"'has :tlways
been conSidered a repudiation of the law of value. The documenti hotv·
ever 1 states that 11 di5tribution accofding t_o labor" iS· ·t,j. bl!: ciTcc_ted
through the instrUmentality of money. This money is .not script notes
or some-bookkeePing term but money_ as the price expre_ssion Of valut'. 1
According to the al_!tnors, u... the measure of labor itnd measure of
consumption -~n· a socialist socitty can be calCulated only on the basis
nf the law of. value!'
· ' 1
· The whole ·signilicance of the article, therefore, turns upon whether
it is possible to conceive- of the law of- value functioning in n s·ucialist I
society, that is, a non·cxploitative society.
_._ .·. ' _.__ ~ .
Marx toOk _ovc\' from classical political economy its cxpOsitioi;:of the !
hlw of value in tit~ sense that labor was the source of valur, .and
sodally·neccssary labor time the comJT1on denominator governin~f the
exchange of commodities. Marx, however, drew from this labor theory.
of value his theory of surplus value. He criticized classical political
economy for I1,1istnking the apparent equality reigning in the com·
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modity market for an inherent equality. The laws of exchange, Marx
contended, could give this appearance of equality only because value,
which regulates exchange, is materialized human labor. Wnen the
comrnuUilyr iabor power, is bought, equal quantities oi materialized
labor are ex~anged .....But since one quantity is materialized in a
product, mo~ey, and the other :n a living person, the living person
! rna)' be and IS made to WOrk beyond the time in Which the labor produce~ by him ic: ~terialized in the mean~ of consumption necessary
for lm; reproduction. To understand the nature of capitalist production, it is therefore necessary, Marx contended, to !eave the sphere of
exchange and enter the sphere of production. There it would be !ound
that the dual nature of commodities-their use-value and value'mercly reflects the Gual natUre of labor-<oncrete and abstract labor. embodied in them. For 1\olarx ihe dual character of labor 11is the pivot
on which a clear Ct'mprehens:on of political economy turns.' 11
~Iarx called the labor process of capital the process or alienation.
Abstract labor is alic11atetlltibor, labor estranged not nierely from the
product of it:; toil but dls:l in regard to the very pr?cess of expenditure
of its labor power. Once in.the process of production, the labor p~wer ·
of the worker becomes as much a 11 component part" of capital as fixed
machinery Or constant capital, which is. again, the workers' material. iwl iabor. Acco'rrJiug to Marx, Ricardo 11Secs only the quatititative
determination of exchailge value, that is, that it is eQual to a definite
. quantity rif.labor time; but he forgets the qualitative determination,
that individual labor must by means of its alienation be pre.,.entcd in
the form of abstract, universal, sociallabor.112 ·

''!

f!! -~!f!r:dtm interpre!f!ti!•n. !!te~ej!':-e. tlu: !f!'!!.' e}, :.•a!uc cntd!:,!!:c

rue of lire concept of alienated or exploited lahor and, as a cmuequence,
tlte r.onccpt of surplus value.
·
llithr.rto all Marxists have recognized this fact. Hitherto Soviet .
poiitir:al. economy .adhered to this interpretation.. In 1935 Mr. A.
leontieV, one of the present editors of Pod Znamenem J.farxisma,
wrote: 11 The Marxian doctrine of surplus value js based, as we have
seen, on his teaching of value. That is why h is important to keep
the teaching of value free from all distortions because the theory of
exploitation is built on it."* And again: 11 It is perfectly clear that this
division of labor into concrete and abstract Jabor exists only in com-

Kerr.

'C.,pitlll (Chicago,
1900), Vol. 1, p. 48.
'Tr11rii Pribavotltrsol Stoirr.u.U, T.ll,l, t.lltl·M; (Tiuorlts tJ/ Surplr.u Va/ull!, Vol. II, 2,
IJP, hi·R·t.)
~p,,filkol Bunt4Ny, A Btri11Mr1 Covm (New York, lntemat. Publbbtl"l, 1935), p,
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modity production. This dualc.ature of labor reveals the basic contradiction of commodity production.'"
The new article contradicts this theory and its past interpretation.
It rccogni;.cs the c::dstcncc in Russia o! con~retP. and abstract lahar but
denies the contradiction inherent in the d~al nature of labor. It recognizes the pivot upon which political economy turns, but denil!s the
basis of exploitation which to all Marxists as well as to opponents of
Marxism has hitherto been·lht! t!SSence of the Marxist an:llysi!:. Th~ is
the problem the articJe must solve. It is interesting to. wat~h ho~v this
is done.
In place of the class exploitation, which was t11e b~sis of the Mar~ist
analysis, the new theoretical generalization proceeds from the empirical
fact of the eXistence of the U.S.S.R., assumes socialism as irre,.ocably
established, and then propounds certain 11laws of a socialist society.11
These are (1) the indUstrialization of the national economy, an4 (2} ~e .
collectivization of the nation's agriculture. It must bc ..stated hes:e that
both thtse Jaws are not laws at all. Laws arc a description of economic
behavior. The "Jaws" the article mentions are staterrien~ o( fact. What
follows the laws as ;t manifestation of the" "objective ~ecessity of a
socialist society"-11 distribut~on according to labor"-d~s part:1ke Of
the character oi a law. "Objective necessity," it must be remarked,,.
docs not arise from the economic laws; the· economic laws ari!ic.Crom ·
objective. necessity; ~t rna;·, of course, manifest itsP.lf dirrerently in the ..
Soviet Union, but the manifestations the present authors cite are precisrly the ones that emanate. from capitalist society. The document f:iils
to make any logic.al connection· between th~ riew basi~, 11 socinlisin,"
and the I!!.¥! ':h!!.racteristk of t::apital!~t prt:~dnr.tion-thP.J;aw l)f value....
The implication "that the state is, really "for' the principle ''of paying
labor accordim(to needs, but is forced by objective n~es.:>ity to pay
according to v.ilue is precisely the coie of the Marxist th~ry or value.
The.supremc ma-nifestaticn of the 1\.lnrxia·n interpretaHqn o! tl:e law or,
value is that labor power, cKD.ctly as any other commodity, is paid at'.'
value, or recci·Jes only that which is .socially necessary·for its ·reproduction.
.
.
This startling rcvCrsal of Soviet political economy is neither ad\'entitious nor merely conciliatory. That is the real significance of}he
article. It is a theoretical justification o( social distinctions ensh1·u~ed
in the Soviet constitution.· That this elaborate theoretical justHicntion
is made is proof that lhc Russian people are being prcparcrl Cor.the
continuance or a social relation which had no place in th~ concepllons
or the founders of conunul:1ism or the founders of the Soviet state. The_.
'Ibid., p. 58.
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artirli! ~rgues that the law of vahrP hRs opemted not only in capitalism
but ~-J ..;tJ has existed from time immemorial. As proof, its present existence
in tPr Soviet Union is cited and a reference is made to Engels's statement that the law oi value has existed for some five to seven thousand
)'cars. Engels's statement, howe\'cr, is contained in an article in which
be dc~ri:; with the Jaw of value only in so far as commodity prices reflect
the o:.ct value of commodities. T:1e Marxian theSis is that the more
b.id.~··ard the economy, the more exactly do prices of individual com- .
mollities reflect value; the more· advanced the economy, the more
-:omm.'Jdity prices deviate; they then sell at prices of prOduction though
in !!:t· aggregate all prices are equal to aU v_alues. In that sense, Engels
sta~~,., the laW of value has oper:tted for thousands of years; that is,
e~·er ;;ince simple exchange and up to. capitalist produdion.:• That
.E~g-~ls did not in any \!BY depart from value iiS an C)(ploitative relatiOr. ch:uacteristic only of capitalist production can best. be seen fro~
Mr. I.eontiev's own. preface to that little booklft, Engels on Capital.
Th.::rc the Soviet economist says: 11Wherc·as at the hands of the Social··n~mo<ratic theoreticia:ns of the epoch nf the Second International, the
c.tt•.,;:Mics' of value, money, surrlus value, etc., have· a fatal tendency
to ''e!:ume transformli'd into di5embodied abstz:oactious inhabiting the
; · 'sphere of e."tchangc and far rcrno\'ed from the conditions of the reVolutionary ~trugglc of the prolctt!riat, Engels shows the most intimate, ·
indis:.oluble connection these categories have with the relations between
dasies in the prOcess of material r,rodudion, with the aGgravation of
class ttintradictions, with LJ,e inevitability of the prolrtarian revolution."n
,
\'alue, Engels·has written, is 11a category chn.racteristic only of cOiU.modity proct,uction, and. just as it did not exist· prior to commodity
prochrction, so will it disappear with the ablllitiml of commodity produc-.
lion."~ It would be sheer absurdity, argued Engels, 11 to set up a societ.v
in wJ,irh at last the producers control their products by the logical
apj)!kation of an economic category (Value) which is the most comprehensive exprcssiun of the subjection of the producers by their own
product."• In the last theoretic writing we have from the !lt:n of Marx,
~ critir1ue of A. Wagner's Allgemeine odcr thcorctischc ilolkswirtsclttljts!cllrc, Marx castigates· "the prcsupposilio11 that ~he theory of
'Cf. i:ut:rlr on Calittd CNrw \'nrk, lnte~n1t. Pufoli~hcrs, 10.17), p. 106,
'~l. J;,,Pilalt Alarltrl, pp. xi·,.il. {Rnr:rh or1 Cttpiltlt.) Thr Enp:ll~h trarulatlon do~ not

~Y lloi\ jlr~fzu:e, l.~ucd by Ule !\farx•Jo:n~rJ.;,.f.etlin tn~titule under the &U(ltn'b!un cf
U..e Ctnlul Commillee of tile

Rus..~lan Communist rarty.

's ..r, ';,,.,;m
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Rl'l'Dlution its Sritntt (New York, Intemat. Publbbezs), p, J-47.
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value, developed for the explanation of bourgeois society, has validity
for the 'socialist state o( Ma'nt.' "'
In the opinion of this writer nothing in the article contradicts this .
firmly established co-existence of the law of value with capital~t ,

~roduction.

ti
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The radical change in theoretical interpretation 'that _the articlf:
presents not unnatUrally brings with it important methodological con~
~uences. The authors propose that in the future the structure of
Capital be not followed and state that the past textbooks which fol·
lowed the structure violated the "historic principle/' Obviously, this
is a \'Cry grave departure. Engels explains Marx's rej~tion of the
method of the "hiStorical scboolu by the fact that history Pr.oceeded .:
-by jumps and zigzags and that, in orrler to see its illner coherence, it
was nec~ry to abstract from the accidental. 'fhe stru~tur.e of I\larx'!i
· Capital is a. logical abstraction seen in its evolution a~d cop.sta~tly
checked and rechecked and illustrated by historical development.
Marx'~ dialectic method is deeply· rooted in history. ,However, it
utilizes ·history not as a chronological listing ~! eVents but ''divested ..
of its historic forms and fortuitous circumstances."11, Thus the abstract method of Marx does not dep~rt from the "histOric principle.'~ On the. ·
cOittrary, the Lheoretical development qf th~ commodity is iil ical~ty
the historical development of society from a stage when the commod1ty 1
first makes its appearance-tl_te surplus of prirnitiv_e communes-to its ·1,
highest development, its 11classic form" in ~pitalis~:. Wher~ a c~m,·
.·modity existed accidentally or held a subordmate pos1t1on as m pnm1- . i
tivc 1 slave or feudal societies, the social relations, whatever we may
thin k of 1hem, were at any rate clear. It is only under capitalism that
these social relations assume "the fantastic form _of a ~elation between .
thing.' 111 T!lat is why M3rx analyzes the commodity ''at its ripest."
He is separating its theoretical potentialities from its historic starting
point. Where Marx analyzes a commodity in order to discern .the law
of its development,~ the Soviet economists now merely proclaim the
arrival of the commodity in a "socialist soc_iety.n
.
Hence '\\'hen the authors propose that the structure of Capital be not
followed in the future, it is not because past Soviet te.""Ctbooks, pt-.tlerned
• A.rkldv 1/orJua-Ercrtllo, T. V, t.S9. (..trcllvu of Mau-I!,rtls, Vol. \", p. 50, Ed.
Adoralsky.)

1:

• Frtdtrk" Btsft/1 on ll~t Moltrlall1m 111ttl Dlalt!llu of Man, included In Ludtric
Pn.trbtult aM llu OUicom• of Clonkol GetMGIJ PAJloJo,.~, (London, Martin Lawrd!Cf),
p. 99.
u C«#Jtd, Vol. I, 1-1· Ill.
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on it, violated the "historic principle." It is because of their need trJ

divest the commodity of what Engels caUed "its particular distinctness"
and to turn it into a classless, "general historic" phenomenon applicable
to practically all societies.
TI1c ideas and methodology of the article are not accidental. They

are the ideas and methodology of an "inte1ligentsi2" concerned with
the acttuisition of "surpln products/'.What is important is that this
11

departure from past teaching of poHtical economy" actuaUy miriors

~..onomic reality. The Soviet Union has entered the period of 11applied
. 1 ewnomics." Instead of theory, the article presents an administrative
l formula for minimum costs and ma:timum production. It is the constitu..:
tion of Russia's post-war economy.
-
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